FARM PROGRESS SHOW 2024

AUGUST 27–29, 2024

BOONE, IOWA

APPROVED VENDORS
**AUDIO/VISUAL**

**AVSC**  
Primary Contact: Mike Schnepel  
E: mike@avsc.net  
P: 618.363.9575  
Website: [https://www.avsc.net/](https://www.avsc.net/)

**CATERING & ICE**

**Hy-Vee**  
Primary Contact: Dennis Lopp  
E: dlopp@hy-vee.com  
P: 641.226.8682  
Website: [https://www.hy-vee.com/](https://www.hy-vee.com/)

**CONCESSIONS**

**Nelson's Concessions**  
Primary Contact: Tad Nongwer  
E: tad@nelsonsbbq.com  
P: 574.536.3919  
Website: [https://nelsonsbbq.com/](https://nelsonsbbq.com/)

**ELECTRIC**

**England Electric LLC**  
Primary Contact: Dylan England  
E: dylan@england-electric.com  
P: 812.657.4843

**EQUIPMENT & TOOL RENTAL**

**Sunbelt Rentals**  
Primary Contacts: Jeff Walker & Johan Sander  
E: jeffrey.walker@sunbeltrentals.com  
     johan.sander@sunbeltrentals.com  
P: 515.202.5503 (Jeff), 515.214.3579 (Johan)

**United Rentals**  
Primary Contact: Matthew Frazer  
E: mfrazer@ur.com  
P: 515.802.6295

**FORKLIFT**

**Twin Forks Lift Service**  
Primary Contact: Mark Codner  
E: markcodner12@gmail.com  
P: 308.390.2490

**FUEL**

**New Century FS**  
Primary Contact: Jason Stauffer  
E: jstauffer@growmarkfs.com  
P: 515.370.3127  
Website: [https://www.newcenturyfs.com/](https://www.newcenturyfs.com/)

**FURNITURE & DECOR**

**GES**  
Primary Contact: Jeremy Yetter  
E: jyetter@ges.com  
P: 800.475.2098  
Website: [https://ordering.ges.com/](https://ordering.ges.com/)

**GENERATOR & A/C RENTAL**

**Sunbelt Pump & Power**  
Primary Contact: Marc Kotenko  
E: marc.kotenko@sunbeltrentals.com  
P: 217.875.2020

**GOLF CARTS**

**M&M Golf Cars**  
P: 800.748.7798  
Website: [https://mmgolfcars.com/](https://mmgolfcars.com/)

**INTERNET**

**BTWI**  
Primary Contact: Nathan Leerhoff  
E: fps@btwi.net  
P: 515.373.1700
LANDSCAPING SERVICES

Farm Show Landscaping
Primary Contact: Dan Gregory
E: farmshowlds@gmail.com
P: 815.383.8666

Xylem
Primary Contact: Barb Dornfield
E: barb@kylemltd.com
P: 309.781.3888
Website: https://www.xylemltd.com/

PORTABLE TOILETS

Portable Pro, Inc.
Primary Contact: Mindy Lankford
E: mindy@portableproiowa.com
P: 515.231.1056
Website: https://www.portableproiowa.com/

POWER WASHING

ELH Mobile Power Washing
Primary Contact: Eric Hubert
E: elhppw@yahoo.com
P: 214.449.6306

Holsinger Power Washing
Primary Contact: Amanda Holsinger
E: holsingerwashing@gmail.com
P: 214.449.6306

Total Appearance
Primary Contact: Janet MacDonald
E: totappex@gmail.com
P: 928.713.2674

FOR VENDOR-RELATED QUESTIONS & INBOUND SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS PLEASE CONTACT:

Rick Wild
Sr. Operations Manager
rick.wild@farmprogress.com

SHIPPING

GES
Primary Contact: Jeremy Yetter
E: jyetter@ges.com
P: 800.475.2098
Website: https://ordering.ges.com/

TENT RENTALS

Arena Americans
Primary Contact: Peter Stemmier
E: pstemmier@arenaamericas.com
P: 414.233.4407
Website: https://arenagroup.com/usa/

Diamond Tent Company
Primary Contact: Nate Morris
E: natem@diamondevent.com
P: 801.647.4375
Website: https://diamondevent.com/

L2 Structures
Primary Contact: Keven Denny
E: keven@l2structures.com
P: 765.491.8806
Website: https://www.l2structures.com/

Lincoln Tent
Primary Contact: Julie Miller
E: jmiller@lincolntent.com
P: 402.440.8797
Website: http://lincolntent.com/

Waste Management
Primary Contact: Kelsey Jacobs
E: kjacobs@wm.com
P: 515.601.5924

TRASH & RECYCLING